SURFACE STEP LIGHTS
SL-07-SM SERIES

SPECIFICATIONS

CONSTRUCTION: Cast aluminum, brass or stainless steel small "Hockey Puck" style surface light
LENS: Sand blasted tempered flat glass
LED SUPPLIED: 12v 3w LED Module equal to 20w Halogen
LEDs: Cree
Color Temp: 3000K
Lumens: 150
Driver: On Board 10v to 15v AC/DC input
Current: 400mA constant current
Hours: 50,000 hours rating

LEGACY LAMP SUPPLIED: 5w T3 bi-pin Xenon; 10,000 hours average rating (5w max)

LIGHT SOURCE OPTIONS: None

SOCKET: GZ4 bi-pin with 250° C silicone lead wires (5 watt Xenon models only)

WIRING: Black 5 foot 18/2 zip cord from base of fixture (12v only)
For 25 foot 16/2 fixture lead wire add -25F to catalog number.

MOUNTING: Back plate and hardware supplied

FINISH: Aluminum - Black texture polyester powder coat. Optional finishes available
Brass - Unfinished brass. Optional finishes available
Stainless Steel - Brushed stainless steel

ORDERING INFORMATION

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION LAMP SHIP WEIGHT
SL-07-SM-LEDM-BLT Cast Aluminum Small Surface Light 3w LED module 1.0 lbs.
SL-07-SM-LEDM-BRS Cast Brass Small Surface Light 3w LED module 1.0 lbs.
SL-07-SM-LEDM-SS Cast Stainless Steel Small Surface Light 3w LED module 1.0 lbs.
SL-07-SM-BLT Cast Aluminum Small Surface Light 5w T3 Xenon 1.0 lbs.
SL-07-SM-BRS Cast Brass Small Surface Light 5w T3 Xenon 1.0 lbs.
SL-07-SM-SS Cast Stainless Steel Small Surface Light 5w T3 Xenon 1.0 lbs.

LIGHT DISTRIBUTIONS AND PHOTOMETRICS

SL-07-SM 5 Watt Xenon Half Spread Photometrics

SL-07-SM-LED 3 Watt LED Module Half Spread Photometrics

JOB INFORMATION

Type: Date:
Job Name:
Cat. No.:
Lamp(s):
Specifier:
Contractor:
Notes:

BLACK TEXTURE (Standard) -BLT
ANTIQUE VERDE -ATV
BRONZE TEXTURE -BRT
CAMEL -CAM
WHITE TEXTURE -WXT
HUNTER TEXTURE -HTX
RUST -RST
WEATHERED BRONZE -WBR
WEATHERED IRON -WIR
STUCCO -STU
RUBBED BRONZE -RBV
CHROME SPACER -CPR
ACID RUST -BAR/CAV
ACID VERDE -BAV/CAV
BLACK TEXTURE TREATMENT -BAT

BRASS & COPPER ONLY